2017 Maryland Track & Trail
Cross Country Challenge
Boys Small School Team Results

1. Bohemia Manor High School
   2 4 5 16 18 (34) (45) = 45
   Zachary Laird, Alex Longeway, Grant Franceschina, Colin Parker, Logan Seither, Alexander Luzetsky, Ryan Fitzwater

2. Fallston High School
   6 7 12 14 17 (28) (35) = 56
   Russell Davis, Giles Daly, Jameson O’Donald, Jacob Zebron, Kevin Baranoski, Jay Pomplon, Nick Fabula

3. Kent Island
   3 8 27 36 39 (52) (53) = 113
   Erick Sanchez, Brandon Nichols, Finn Walsh, Sean Hobbs, Cade Donnelly, Pearse Jack, Benjamin Ferragamo

4. Georgetown Preparatory School
   20 26 32 33 49 (51) (60) = 160
   Gray Hall, Patrick Howley, Matthew Strong, Andrew Nguyen, Dillon Lue, Christopher Barclay, Trent Schlosser

5. Elkton High School
   24 30 31 38 44 = 167
   Pierre Lotts, Tyler Vega, Cameron Spaeth, Zach Nerlinger, Nolan Clancy

6. North Harford
   9 37 41 48 50 (54) (59) = 185
   William Tikiob, Clayton Allred, Lane Kavanaugh, Ethan Sweaney, Dylan Kapustensky, Ian Ladenheim, Christopher Robinson

7. Perryville High School
   15 19 43 56 63 (79) (86) = 196
   Brian Keenan, Ben Buckless, Jakob Lewis, Joseph Negron, Casey Brogan, Ian Estep, Jakob Johnson

8. Westlake High School
   1 13 21 72 90 (106)(107) = 197
   Jay Hall, Jett Hall, Thomas Rahill, Artez Jones, Charlie Ucles, Brandon Fleetwood, Blaise Newman

9. Harford Technical High School
   22 23 29 78 84 (94)(105) = 236
   Zachary Taylor, Daron Taylor, Shannon Dooley, Chase Moxey, Matthew Meisel, Max Rodriguez, Anthony McKinzie

10. Francis Scott Key High School
    25 55 67 69 74 (80) (91) = 290
    Jacob Watson, Jacksun Layne, David Ortiz, Joseph Loy, Tanner Miller, Mason Conaway, Evan Walters
11. Polytech High School
   40 47 58 73 75 (76)(77) = 293
   Jacob Stafford, Andrew Garza, Michael Rodriguez, Aaron Rash, Jonathan
   Forbes, Trent Kelly, Collin Brower

12. Rising Sun High School
   11 68 71 85 92 (93)(103) = 327
   Asa Wilson, Cade Milburn, Jared Mckeown, Erik Iverson, Sean Browne,
   Gavin Stewart, Jack Pahutski

13. Seneca Valley High School
   42 46 81 83 87 (100)(102) = 339
   Boubacar Barry, Issaac McCabe, Tevin Agwa, Jeffery Roach, Prithwijieet
   Ghosh, Oscar Serpas, Nicholas Martinell

14. Queen Anne’s County High School
   57 61 64 70 89 (98) = 341
   Cody Pfeiffer, William Latham, Kelson Wright, Matt Webster, Brady
   Whaley, Tyler Addis

15. Cambridge-South Dorchester High
   10 66 95 97 101 (104)(108) = 369
   Connor McCroy, Nathan Dvorak, Bryce Jones, Sam Slacum, Zaetavioues
   Smith, Zachary Ridgely, Allen Corbman

16. North East High
   62 65 82 88 96 (99) = 393
   Daniel Miller, Kevin Wimbs, Joe Caudill, Michael Duong, Aidan
   Fleischhacke, Joey Given